Consensus Statements1)Sleep-related fatigue associated with shiftwork is a complex hazard stemming from a variety of work and nonwork related sources. Successful management of occupational sleep-related fatigue requires a multi-layered, multi-level approach that addresses each level of the fatigue-incident risk trajectory: provision of adequate opportunities for sleepobtaining adequate, quality sleepdetection of fatigue-related behaviors and symptoms among workersmanagement of fatigued behavioridentification of fatigue as a cause of adverse events 2)Developing an 'optimal' work schedule to provide adequate opportunities for sleep requires consideration of many factors such as hours of work, rest breaks between and within-shifts, shift sequences, work demands, workforce demographics and culture. As such, scheduling is unique to each industry, occupation and workplace. However, some general guidelines include: the risk for a fatigue-related incident increases with the duration of time at work, night shifts, successive shifts and sequences of shift structure.short, frequent breaks (up to 30 min) may be more protective than fewer, long breaks. However, inclusion of rest breaks should not extend the workday beyond a point where recovery may be impinged.most adults require at least 7 h of sleep per night for optimal health and performance. Because time away from work is often devoted to a range of activities (e.g. social recovery, household/childcare duties), shift workers need at least 11 h between shifts in order to obtain 7 h sleep.At least 2 night sleep periods with a day off in between blocks of shifts are required to offset accumulated work-related fatigue. However, more time may needed when workers experience extended working hours and/or severe circadian disruption. 3)In addition to providing employees with an adequate opportunity to rest and recover, it is also important to ensure that they understand how best to ensure adequate sleep between shifts. An essential aspect of helping workers obtain adequate, quality sleep is competence-based training and education (T/E) programs. This requires a significant effort to understand the workforce so that programs can be tailored for specific needs and ensure adoption of better sleep behaviors. Programs should be available throughout the course of a workers' career to reinforce key messages and to provide new information and strategies to improve sleep. While current studies suggest that successful sleep hygiene programs to improve sleep should be personalized, combined with face-to-face cognitive behavioral techniques and situated in a broader Fatigue Risk Management framework, more studies are needed to support these findings and explore what factors (e.g. culture) may have the greatest impact on success.4)Strategies and technologies used to mitigate/detect fatigue should be implemented judiciously but should not be relied on as a primary risk mitigation system. Considerations should be made with respect to scientific criteria (validity, reliability, generalizability,5)While relatively new as a regulatory approach, Fatigue Risk Management is generally considered to be an effective long-term solution for fatigue mitigation in the workplace because it requires constant monitoring, feedback and adaption to changing organizational needs. As part of a Safety Management System, it includes strategies in fatigue management policies and procedures, risk management, safety assurance, and safety promotion. Long term efforts to successful sustainable fatigue management include ingraining a safety culture as a core value in the workplace, committed involvement and input from all levels (i.e. senior leaders, management, workers, safety professionals), regular monitoring and evaluation for effectiveness and are flexible to meet continually changing needs of the company and workforce.Consensus statements review expert panel: Anna ARLINGHAUS^1^(Chair), Torbjörn ÅKERSTEDT^2^, Göran KECKLUND^21^Ximes GmbH, Austria^2^Stockholm University, SwedenFull consensus among panel members on all statements.

Introduction {#s1}
============

There has been strong evidence linking shiftwork with increased risk of occupational injuries and accidents[@r1],[@r2],[@r3],[@r4],[@r5],[@r6],[@r7],[@r8]^)^. Human beings, by nature, follow a regular wake/sleep cycle that coincides with daily light/dark cycles as dictated by the sun. Normal biological functioning, such as circadian rhythms follows these cycles, resulting in activity during brightness (daytime) and rest and recuperation in the absence of light (night). Shiftwork, defined as work outside of the hours of 0700--1800 h[@r9]^)^, often requires workers to remain awake during the dark and to sleep during the day. This disrupts normal circadian rhythms and, in the short term, can lead to sleep disruption/reduction and increased risk for safety critical events such as work-related injuries. Studies have shown that after only one night shift, workers can exhibit significant sleep impairment and short-term memory deficits[@r10],[@r11],[@r12]^)^. Long term exposure to shiftwork and extended working hours can have lasting effects on cognition and worker safety. Experimental studies have demonstrated that restricting sleep to \<6 h per day for up to 2 wk in a laboratory setting resulted in the same cognitive function deficits as would be achieved with 48 h of total sleep loss[@r13]^)^. Most recently, a prospective cohort study reported a dose--response relationship between shiftwork and cognition, with increasing cognitive losses among those with longer shiftwork tenure[@r14]^)^. This same study also found that it may take several years to return to regular cognitive functioning after leaving nonstandard schedules[@r14]^)^. Sleep disruption and cognitive impairment have been attributed to the almost two-fold increased risk for work-related injuries among shift workers compared to daytime only workers[@r1], [@r2]^)^. As such, addressing mechanisms to mitigate fatigue-related incidents among shift workers is critical in both short- and long-term worker health and safety.

This manuscript is part of a series of consensus papers developed by the Working Time Society, under the auspices of the International Commission on Occupational Health[@r15]^)^. The goal of this series is to provide guidance for a broad, international audience of researchers, industry members, workers, labor representatives, policy makers, and other interested stakeholders on managing fatigue associated with nonstandard working hours and ensuring worker health and safety. Collectively, the papers provide overviews of the current state of research, identify health and safety risks, make recommendations for effective interventions, and suggest future research directions. Each paper presents a number of consensus statements, developed through the procedures outlined elsewhere in this issue[@r15]^)^, and describes the background information on which the consensus statements are based.

Scope of consensus review
-------------------------

It has been suggested that work-place fatigue cannot easily be eliminated, but rather limited or managed; and that successful controls use a multi-factorial approach which focus on systematically identifying and mitigating risk factors for fatigue[@r16]^)^. This multi-factorial approach has been described in a fatigue-risk trajectory model by Dawson and McCulloch, derived from Reason's model of accident causation[@r17]^)^, which describes a sequence of events preceding a fatigue-related incident (FRI) ([Fig. 1](#fig_001){ref-type="fig"}Fig. 1.Fatigue-risk trajectory (adapted from Dawson and McCulloch[@r18]^)^) describing the sequence of events which often lead to fatigue-related incident (Level 1--5), and examples of control mechanisms for each level of the trajectory.)[@r18]^)^. At the most basic level (Level 1) an individual may not have the *opportunity* to obtain sufficient sleep, possibly due to work scheduling. Individuals may lack the opportunity to obtain sufficient sleep or not utilize recovery periods to obtain sufficient quality sleep (Level 2), thus exhibiting fatigue-related behaviors and symptoms (Level 3). This increases the risk of fatigue-related errors (Level 4), and ultimately, leads to a FRI (Level 5). As such, fatigue can be mitigated through a series of controls to reduce the risk for fatigue-related errors.

The purpose of this paper is to describe a multi-level approach to managing occupational sleep-related fatigue. This paper is not meant to be an exhaustive review of all safety controls. Rather, we describe and suggest how to evaluate examples of workplace control measures which can be applied at each level of the fatigue-risk trajectory model to mitigate workplace FRI. In addition, we will also introduce the concept of fatigue-risk management as part of a safety management systems implementation for a long-term sustainable approach to mitigating fatigue-related workplace incidents.

For further description of other strategies, please refer to Satterfield *et al.[@r19]*19^)^, Lerman *et al.*[@r20]^)^ and other consensus papers in this edition of Industrial Health.

Controls for Level 1 (Opportunities for Sleep and Recovery): Working Time Arrangements {#s2}
======================================================================================

Traditional approaches to fatigue management have focused on working time arrangements (WTA), which provides guidelines or regulations regarding a combination of hours of work, successive shifts and recovery periods within and between shifts. However, these approaches rarely take into account social and individual aspects that drive recovery. At the most basic level, WTA have involved creating limits on working hours and mandating minimum duration of recovery periods to provide opportunities for rest and recovery from the physical and mental strain of working (Level 1, [Fig. 1](#fig_001){ref-type="fig"}). For some industries (e.g. transportation) WTA may be strictly enforced via regulations[@r21], [@r22]^)^, whereas for other industries, WTA may arise as a product of labor negotiations with little enforcement[@r23], [@r24]^)^. Or in worse-case scenarios, such as for contractors or small businesses, there may be no limits on working hours or prescribed periods for rest. In the very extreme, in some cultures such as in Japan, there has been an ingrained mentality to work with very little rest, such that the term "death by overwork" (i.e. Karoshi) has been coined[@r25]^)^.

Shift length and successive shifts
----------------------------------

Four consistent trends in FRI have been reported after accounting for confounding factors such as number of staff, supervision levels and job tasks[@r26], [@r27]^)^. In terms of shift length, it has been reported that the risk of a FRI generally increases exponentially with time on shift. Prior studies have reported that relative to an 8 h shift, the likelihood of a FRI increased by 13% for 10-h shifts, and 27% for 12-h shifts. The likelihood of FRIs also increased over successive shifts, with greater risk among successive night shifts, compared to successive day shifts. Shift structure also has been demonstrated to have a significant influence on fatigue-related incidents. Folkard and Lombardi[@r28]^)^, found that the risk for a fatigue-related injury during 8-h shifts over 6 consecutive days was only marginally higher than the "standard" 8-h shifts over 5 d. However, the authors also found that if working hours were extended but the number of consecutive days decreased (e.g. 12 h over 4 d), the risk for a workplace accident increased by 25%, with a more pronounced effect among night shifts[@r28]^)^.

Rest breaks
-----------

While time on shift increases the likelihood of an FRI[@r2], [@r28],[@r29],[@r30],[@r31],[@r32]), rest breaks need to also be considered as a crucial element in designing an effective work schedule to mitigate fatigue. Several dimensions have been considered with regard to recovery periods: within-shift breaks, recovery between shifts, and reset breaks between sequences of shifts.

### Within-shift breaks (duration, frequency and timing)

A recent study demonstrated a clear dose-response relationship between total accumulated time of rest-breaks and decreased risk for work-related ladder falls[@r33]^)^, suggesting that more time for breaks may reduce the risk for fatigue-related incidents either by reducing the exposure to work-related hazards and/or allowing more recovery time. However, frequent within-shift breaks could come as a tradeoff, with less time spent working. In addition, increasing within-shift breaks may extend shift length, with cascading effects such as increasing time on task and less time for sleep, which ultimately increases the risk for FRI. As such, a strategic balance between rest and work should also be considered for productivity and safety. Discussions between employers and workers may determine an optimal solution.

While duration of breaks is one aspect of recovery, frequency and timing should also be considered. Arlinghaus *et al.* reported that frequent, short rest breaks may have a stronger protective effect for work-related ladder falls than a single, long break[@r33]^)^. This finding has also been demonstrated among other occupational settings, where workers reported feeling less tired with frequent, shorter breaks compared to longer breaks, spaced apart at longer intervals[@r34],[@r35],[@r36]^)^. Similarly, Tucker *et al.*[@r37]^)^ also found that the beneficial effects of rest breaks may be relatively short-lived in at least some work environments. A review of trends in working hours and accidents also supports this conclusion[@r28]^)^. Folkard and Lombardi found that rest breaks at 2-h intervals are more effective to reduce risk for accidents and errors compared to 4- and 6-h intervals[@r28]^)^. In a study modeling rest breaks among truck drivers, Chen and Xie found that more rest breaks can reduce crash-risk among truck drivers. Results of this study showed that taking one, two and three rest breaks can reduce drivers' crash odds by 68%, 83%, and 85%, respectively, compared to drivers who did not take any rest breaks[@r38]^)^. To determine the optimal duration for rest breaks for truck drivers, Chen and Xie, in a separate study, found that while increasing total rest-break duration can consistently reduce fatigue-related crash risk, 30 min breaks may be a sufficient length of time[@r39]^)^. This same study also demonstrated that taking rest breaks too soon after the beginning of a shift would be less effective in protecting against motor vehicle crash risk[@r39]^)^. An additional concern would be commuting duration and mode (e.g. driver vs. passenger), as it may have a significant effect on fatigue during the work shift. As such, timing of within-shift breaks is also a critical factor in occupational safety.

### Between-shift breaks

Most developed countries have some form of regulation concerning working time arrangements, either as legislation or collective agreements. These regulations not only focus on hours of work, but also the interceding rest periods with the underlying assumption that time away from work will help offset occupational physical and psychological strains[@r40]^)^. However, while there is agreement among most developed countries regarding this general assumption, there is no consensus on a standard minimum duration for recovery. For example, in the European Union, workers are entitled to at least 11 h of rest per 24-h period, with at least one day off each week[@r41]^)^. In comparison, in the US, there are no federal laws governing minimum hours of rest between shifts for most workers, with the exception of some transportation sectors (e.g. commercial drivers, aviation crew, train operators). Across countries among different industry sectors and even workplaces, there is much variation in recovery periods from work (see Gärtner *et al.*, for more detail, in this current issue of Industrial Health).

At a very basic level, a consensus among sleep experts has recommended that adults between the ages of 18−60 yr should sleep 7 or more hours per night on a regular basis to promote optimal health[@r42]^)^. However, this expert-based consensus recommended that for those who are recovering from sleep debt, such as shift workers, 9 or more hours per night may be required at maintaining health and reducing the risk for impaired performance, increased errors and injuries/accidents. Prior recommendations suggest at least 11 h of recovery between shifts, with further considerations for additional recovery time[@r43]^)^. Workers require time outside of their jobs for daily activities such as eating, socializing, child care, household duties and commuting. Work conditions also play an important role in determining optimal recovery after shifts[@r43]^)^. These factors include the nature of work, job tasks, shift length and number of successive sequence of shifts (discussed in further detail in the following section). Lastly, while recommendations can be tailored to suit specific workplace requirements, individual worker variability also can affect the extent which between-shift recovery periods are effective at mitigating fatigue and fatigue-related incidents. (See Ritonja *et al.*, in this edition of IH for more information about individual differences in shiftwork tolerance).

### Reset breaks between sequences of successive shifts

There is general agreement that shortened or disturbed sleep impairs cognition and performance, leading to an increased risk for fatigue-related incidents. This is illustrated most effectively in laboratory experiments which demonstrate that performance under the short-term effects of sleep deprivation is similar to performance while at the legal limit of alcohol consumption for driving (either 0.05% or 0.08% blood alcohol consumption)[@r44],[@r45],[@r46],[@r47],[@r48]^)^. However, for those whose jobs involve shiftwork, chronic sleep deprivation can have lasting effects. It has been reported that fatigue-related incidents increase with successive shifts, with a greater effect among night shifts[@r26]^)^, and greater cognitive decline and accelerated brain aging occurs among those with longer shiftwork tenure[@r13], [@r49]^)^. It is also important to note that sleep during the daytime is not as recuperative as sleep during nighttime because natural human circadian rhythms promote wakefulness during daylight hours[@r5]^)^. Day sleeps after night shifts are generally shorter and reduced quality compared to normal night sleep[@r43], [@r50]^)^. Thus for shiftwork involving overnight shifts, additional time for recovery between successive sequences of shifts may be necessary, compared to those in daytime only schedules. Providing adequate reset breaks between sequences of successive shifts would be critical to maintaining worker health and safety over the long term.

A study of recovery among shift working nurses which examined sleep, mood and social satisfaction on rest days following day and night shifts found that these self-reported measures were worse on the first rest day as compared to the subsequent work days[@r40]^)^. The authors suggested that recovery took longer than anticipated and did not occur on the first rest day, but rather at the end of the second rest day. As such, the authors recommended at least 2 d of consecutive rest would enhance the benefit of the rest period. Significant differences in recovery were also observed by shift type. Alertness scores, ascertained from reaction-time and memory tasks, were worse on rest days following night shifts compared to days. The authors conclude that night shift workers were less alert on rest days, compared to daytime workers, because of frequent circadian shifting and misalignment experienced during night work, followed by a readjustment to a diurnal routine on days off. As such, recommendations from this study include allowing for a longer recovery period following night shifts; and that the day following a night shift should not be included as part of recovery time. Similar recommendations were made by the International Labor Organization[@r51]^)^.

Similar findings were reported from a study that pooled data from several studies across different industries Åkerstedt *et al*[@r52]^)^. This study found that self-reported sleepiness was most pronounced during the first recovery day, and not during the last working day. While the authors observed different recovery times associated with different working time arrangements (e.g. shift length, job type, shift sequences), they reported their data supported prior findings that one day of recovery is not sufficient, but two days, in most cases, was enough. However, for periods where workers may experience severe circadian disruption, longer periods of rest may be necessary. For example, Kecklund *et al.* recommended at least 3 d of recovery following 7 consecutive night shifts[@r53]^)^. As such, while rest breaks are crucial in mitigating the effects of fatigue, the nature of work (e.g. physical demands, mental stimulation, job strain, job tasks) plays an important role in the accumulation of fatigue. Therefore, in modeling work schedules it is critical to assess and incorporate all aspects of the work itself, in addition to breaks and working hours. What remains unclear is if more recovery time is needed with longer shiftwork tenure?

For a broad overview of basic work scheduling descriptions and recommendations, see reviews such as Knauth[@r43]^)^. A more recent review on limited wake shiftwork schedules has been reported by Short[@r54]^)^.

Recommendations for working time arrangements
---------------------------------------------

Optimal work scheduling is often unique to individual industries, workplaces or work forces. As such, there is no 'perfect' schedule. The best schedules must inevitably balance the competing operational, financial and social obligations (including safety) of all the key stakeholders, i.e. the organization, clients/customers, employees and their community. This may require a participatory design approach among all key stakeholders (e.g. senior executives, management, workers, regulators, and community representatives).A schedule should at a minimum provide employees with an adequate opportunity to sleep *and* return fit-for-work as well as discharging appropriate family and social roles and responsibilities.A system of work is a shared responsibility. Schedule design needs to ensure an adequate opportunity to rest and recover. In doing this, organizations should consider the duration, type and sequences of shifts. Workers should ensure that time away from work is used responsibly.A Rest breaks pay a critical role in recovery from, and mitigation of, fatigue

Consider frequency, timing and duration; within and between shiftsThere are trade-offs: more time for recovery will mitigate fatigue, but at a cost to time spent working and perhaps to some short-term measures of productivityShort, frequent breaks (up to 30 min) may be more protective than fewer, long breaksIn general, at least 2 consecutive days of recovery between sequences of shifts can offset accumulated work-related fatigue. However, the nature of work needs to also be considered. Work that is extremely physically or mentally demanding or results in severe sleep loss or circadian disruption may require more time for recovery between shifts.

It has been suggested that adults should obtain at least 7 h of rest for optimal health. However, for those with chronic circadian disruption and sleep debt, such as night shift workers, it has been suggested that at least 11 h is needed for recovery, with further considerations for other additional time for social and household activities.Various features of a work schedule (e.g. hours of work, rest periods, sequences of shifts) need to be considered in combination with one another rather than as independent factors, as is the case with most duty time regulations. Models that that take account of the various features simultaneously may help with this (e.g. the UK's Health and Safety executive "Fatigue Risk Index")[@r55]^)^.

Controls for Level 2 (Actual Sleep Obtained): Training and Education {#s3}
====================================================================

Most workers obtain sleep outside of the workplace, usually in their private homes. Ensuring adequate sleep could therefore be considered primarily an employee responsibility. However, in recent decades employers and regulators have introduced guidance materials focused on lifestyle training to promote an understanding of strategies to maximize recovery value of sleep opportunities. Sleep hygiene training and education (T/E) programs can be considered as an example of a control measure to obtain quality sleep. These types of programs address aspects of lifestyle and behavior in addition to environmental factors (e.g. light, noise) and include topics such as: guidelines for minimum hours of sleep needed to maintain optimal health, information about the role of circadian rhythms in regulating sleep and sleepiness and strategies for mitigating sleep disruption attributed to non-standard schedules (e.g. sleep phase shifting, personal aids, environmental factors). T/E programs can be delivered in a variety of different modes with different levels of participant involvement and competency checking. The most common methods include informational brochures or pamphlets, informal small group discussions and formal in-class training. In addition, with the greater acceptance of mobile phones and electronic tablets among the general population, there has also been an increase in online and computer-based training programs. Examples of North American T/E online resources freely available for public use include industry-specific (e.g. nurses, emergency responders, commercial pilots in Alaska) NIOSH-developed programs (<https://www.cdc.gov/niosh/topics/workschedules/education.html>), the Sleep and Health Education Program from Harvard Medical School (<http://healthysleep.med.harvard.edu/portal/>), and the Federal Railroad Administration's Railroaders Guide to Health Sleep (<https://www.railroadersleep.org/>).

Evidence of effectiveness of training/education programs at improving sleep among shiftworkers
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

While there are many T/E resources available to address good sleep hygiene, there is limited evidence of the effectiveness of these products at improving sleep among the working population outside of a laboratory setting. Among the limited number of studies, a few common findings emerge. Firstly, one-time, short lectures are not sufficient to enact long term behavioral change to increase sleep duration and improve sleep quality among a chronically sleep-deprived working population, particularly where a culture of poor sleep is readily accepted. This was demonstrated in a study of the Sleep, Alertness, and Fatigue Education in Residency (SAFER) program, a 60 to 90 min mandatory lecture for all first year medical interns at the inpatient general medicine service at the University of Chicago hospital. Topics such as the neurobiology of sleep-wake activity, adverse effects of sleep loss and countermeasures to mitigate fatigue of medical residence were presented[@r56]^)^. Although interns were provided recommended guidelines from the American Academy of Sleep Medicine for sleep pre- and post- work shift rotation, actigraphy data showed that interns continued to consistently obtain less than adequate sleep. Longer T/E programs may be more effective in helping workers retain information and adopt subtle changes in their routines over time to successfully improve sleep. Chen *et al.* reported on the efficacy of a 5-wk T/E sleep hygiene program provided to working women with sleep disorders, and therefore a more immediate concern to address[@r57]^)^. Significant improvements in sleep hygiene education and self-reported sleep quality were associated with strategies to develop good sleep environment/habits, reduce emotional stress and improve diet and exercise habits. However, exercise and alternative therapies were not effective, which the authors attribute to the study's short follow-up period, suggesting that these strategies may be effective if workers were given more time to incorporate them into their daily routines.

A second common finding suggests that education alone is not sufficient to change sleep behaviors and improve sleep. A suite of random control trials among Japanese white-collar workers hint that combining knowledge with some forms of personalized cognitive behavior therapy may be the most effective. Suzuki *et al.* examined the effectiveness of a 2-wk, internet-based self-help program which provided information about sleep, sleep problems, health behaviors that affect sleep quality and strategies to improve sleep quality[@r58]^)^. Participants concentrated on changing 3 behaviors over a 3 wk period, during which they documented their actions with a sleep e-diary. While they received daily and weekly feedback, encouragement generated by the website and participated in a self-reward program, results did not show a significant improvement in self-reported sleep quality. Although internet-based T/E programs allow for easier and broader distribution of sleep hygiene material, further studies suggest that some forms of face-to-face, personalized contact may have better success in changing sleep behaviors in certain workforce populations[@r59], [@r60]^)^. In a study by Kakinuma *et al.*[@r61]^)^, systems engineers volunteered to attend a 1 h sleep hygiene T/E session, delivered in a classroom setting by an occupational health physician who emailed participants 2 wk later to inquire about the participant's progress at improving sleep hygiene behaviors and to provide encouragement. After a 3 wk follow up period, statistically significant reductions in afternoon sleepiness were associated with the intervention, but self-reported sleep quality was not. In a study with a higher degree of personal interaction and longer follow up period, subjective sleep quality significantly improved among a group of white collar workers who attended a one hour classroom T/E session led by an occupational physician and received an additional 30 min cognitive behavioral training session specifically adapted to each individual to modify their sleep behaviors[@r59]^)^. Instructors were also available to answer participants' questions via email at any time during the 3 month study follow up. Results demonstrated that individual behavioral training significantly improved sleep quality compared to receiving just T/E alone. Similar results were reported among a group of white collar workers with insomnia[@r60]^)^ who participated in a 30-min T/E session combined with a 2 h individualized session on sleep behavior, adapted to suit their specific needs. Study findings indicated significant improvements in sleep duration and quality among those who received the combined approach, compared to those who received just the educational portion. Further information about behavioral change strategies have been discussed by DeJoy[@r62]^)^ and Cooper[@r63]^)^.

A further common finding among studies suggests that inclusion of T/E programs with other fatigue risk management strategies may provide successful results in improving sleep among shift workers. A study of law enforcement officers who took part in an educational sleep hygiene workshop found an improvement in officers' knowledge of good sleep practices one month post-intervention, though subjective sleep satisfaction did not improve. While their status as volunteers suggest an interest in improving their sleep habits, subjects reported difficulties adopting new sleep behaviors and indicated problems could be attributed to their difficult work schedules, which were not changed[@r64]^)^. A study of the Alertness Management Program, which included a 3.5 h self-paced digital education module combined with a new scheduling rota, reported that participants significantly expanded their knowledge of good sleep hygiene, improved their performance measures and increased duration of subjective and objectively measured sleep in a 24 h period by more than one hour during work days and days off[@r65]^)^. Improvements in sleep quality and duration was reported 12 wk post-intervention in a study of the Fatigue Countermeasures Program for Nurses (FCMPN)[@r66]^)^. This program included a 60 min educational component providing information about sleep, circadian rhythms, adverse effects of poor sleep and strategies for mitigating fatigue, such as strategic caffeine use and napping. Additional institutional strategies such as provision of adequate staffing and full utilization of within-shift breaks were included. These findings support recommendations from prior literature suggesting that education is less effective when applied as the sole countermeasure to improve sleep habits[@r67]^)^ and that T/E programs are most effective when they are part of a comprehensive fatigue management program[@r68]^)^.

Recommendations for training and educational programs in sleep hygiene
----------------------------------------------------------------------

Findings from sleep hygiene T/E programs among the workforce population suggest that frequent industry-specific T/E programs offered throughout the course of a workers' career, combined with individualized behavioral strategies with professional medical support, and situated in a broader Fatigue Risk Management System may be the most beneficial in helping workers obtain optimal, recovery sleep. Additional components, such as a competency-based approach, cultural norming and feedback loops that reinforce the training still need to be better understood.Differences in T/E effectiveness reported in current literature may be also be attributed to differences in a variety of factors such as follow up time, cultural acceptances, organizational needs, etc. As such, future studies are needed to understand the importance of which factors may be critical for success.More longitudinal studies are needed to examine the long-term effects of T/E programs.A series of recommendations and preliminary principles for development of effective T/E programs for shiftworkers has been presented by Tepas[@r69]^)^: It is important to distinguish the difference between providing "information" and "education". "Information" can be defined as the presentation of knowledge and facts, whereas "education" requires development of instruction along with relevant materials to ensure that information can be learned and used. As such, design of an effective program requires considerable thought regarding the intended audience and thus will shape the information provided, mode of delivery, frequency and duration of session and additional tools such as cognitive behavioral programs.Effective T/E programs should be relevant to the specific workforce. Developing programs to change sleep behaviors requires a significant amount of effort and time and may also require participation of family members as they also have an influence on shiftworkers' sleep habits. Taking the time to understand the specific workforce will allow for the tailoring of T/E programs (e.g. delivery modes, language) and increase chances for success.The optimal number and duration of sessions is a delicate balance between providing a sufficient number to convey all pertinent information, but not too many such that the key messages can be retained.Recommendations and interventions should be practical and socially acceptable, otherwise they will not be adopted for use.The effectiveness of T/E programs should be monitored frequently and evaluated by workers to ensure that information remains relevant and assessable. Future directions include additional and more deliberate evaluations of T/E sleep hygiene programs which are shared across organization and industries to identify best practices.

Controls for Level 3 & 4 (Behavioral Symptoms and Fatigue-related Errors): Fatigue Monitoring/Detection Technology {#s4}
==================================================================================================================

There are several mechanisms that have been explored to monitor and detect fatigue-related behaviors and errors. This includes subjective measures such as self-reported behavioral scales and symptom checklists[@r18]^)^, and objective measures such as those assessed with technology or through biomarkers. To meet the increasing interest in emerging technologies, this paper will concentrate on objective measures. For more information regarding subjective measures, please see references such as Neuberger[@r70]^)^ and Aaronson *et al.*[@r71]^)^.

Advancements and implementation of fatigue monitoring or detection devices have generally been concentrated among the transportation and mining industries. In-vehicle monitoring systems have mostly been used among commercial drivers, although in recent years have been more readily available in luxury automobiles on the public market. It has been estimated that the number of motor vehicle crashes would be reduced by 10--20% by monitoring and predicting driver behavior[@r72]^)^. As such, the introduction of these technologies in non-commercial transportation could have a significant effect for driver and public safety. However, despite the advances made in fatigue monitoring and detection technologies (e.g. less intrusive, less cumbersome) they are still most common in transportation, but could be suitable for other activities outside of driving.

Generally, devices to monitor or detect fatigue can be categorized as those which predict future fatigue as a measure of fitness for duty, or those which monitor current state of drowsiness. Monitoring devices can be further classified as those which monitor driver physiology versus those which assess driver behavior. This section will provide a general review of available technologies. For more detailed information regarding specific devices, please refer to Dawson *et al.*[@r16]^)^ and Kerick *et al*[@r73]^)^.

Fitness for duty tests
----------------------

The assessment of fitness for work is defined as the determination of whether an individual is fit to perform his or her tasks without the risk to self or others[@r74]^)^. In terms of fatigue-related incidents, fitness for duty is often assessed at the beginning of the shift and predicts whether a worker will be at a high risk for a fatigue related incident during their subsequent working hours. These predictions are based on prior behavior such as work and sleep duration, or can also include performance on neurobehavioral tasks such as psychomotor vigilance or hand-eye coordination (See Dawson *et al.*[@r16]^)^ for detailed information about specific technologies). Assessing fitness for duty and predicting the risk of fatigue related incidents can allow for the planning and implementation of optimally timed interventions or countermeasures (e.g. change in job tasks, scheduled rest breaks).

While fitness for duty assessments can be a relatively easy add-on to existing Fatigue Risk Management Systems, there are several caveats that should be considered. One of these key issues is determining what level of risk is acceptable, and who has the authority to make that decision (e.g. employer vs industry standard)[@r75]^)^. In addition, predictive models may account for work and sleep hours, but may not include other considerations such as job tasks (e.g. physically or mentally demanding) or non-occupational external influences (e.g. family responsibilities, underlying chronic health issues such as sleep apnea). Consequently, their ability to properly predict risk for fatigue related incidents may be limited due to lack of relevant information, inability to tailor to individual state, or poor data due to reporting bias. As such, predictions may not be accurate and should be used with caution as a stand-alone product.

Monitoring/detection devices
----------------------------

The largest gains in monitoring/detection devices have been made in the transportation sector to assess driver drowsiness. One of the most common physiological features used to determine fatigue is eye-related movement, such as eyelid closure and blink rate[@r76], [@r77]^)^. Perhaps one of the most widely recognized validated eye-related marker of fatigue is PERCLOS, defined as the percent of eyelid closure. Risk for high fatigue is defined as more than 80% eyelid closure, accompanied by slow eyelid closure[@r78]^)^. While many devices have been built upon the PERCLOS platform, there are limitations to this measure including inaccurate readings at low light levels, and inability to determine micro-sleeps (sleep-related lapses of attention lasting a few seconds[@r79]^)^) which may not be accompanied by eyelid closure. Other options to detect signs of driver drowsiness include facial-recognition systems which examine not only eye-related movements, but also consider other facial aspects. For example, yawning could be detected from the rate and changes in mouth contours[@r80]^)^. Estimation of head pose and motion detection can provide information about head nodding, considered to be another sign of driver drowsiness[@r81], [@r82]^)^. Other facial characteristics used to assess drowsy driving include wrinkles on brows, mouth and nasolabial fold[@r83]^)^. While facial recognition (including artificial intelligence/machine learning) systems provide an objective measure of driver characteristics which may indicate fatigue, there are several limitations that should be considered. Often times, these monitoring devices are built into workstations, thus being effective for only stationary workers. In addition, some sensors may be sensitive to interference from other equipment or low light conditions. Privacy issues are also of concern, as some monitoring devices use video capturing to assess workers. There is much more research and validation that still needs to occur to address these issues.

Internal physiological measures such as heart rate variability, Electro-Dermal Activity and steering-wheel grip pressure are considered as methods of indirectly estimating the driver's fatigue level[@r84]^)^. Brain wave activity measured with electroencephalogram (EEG) and electro-oculogram (EOG), and more recently with near-infrared spectroscopy (NIRS), are considered to be gold standard measures of fatigue[@r85], [@r86]^)^. It has been suggested that these physiological signals can sense the onset of fatigue earlier than external signals, which may make them more effective at preventing fatigue-related events[@r87]^)^. However, while many of these physiological sensors are effective under controlled laboratory conditions, signals may be too sensitive to collect in real world driving conditions thus creating artifacts and erroneous readings. Continuous physiological monitoring may be effective for workers who are mobile but require the use of body sensors which can be cumbersome and intrusive for practical purposes and can result in long latency in detection and significant error rates. However, recent advances have included wireless technologies and non-intrusive sensory devices that can be placed in the steering wheel or driver's seat[@r88],[@r89],[@r90]^)^. User acceptance, understanding, and ability to properly use such systems is still a significant challenge.

More recently, embedded performance measures have been used to determine impaired performance. These types of measures are more commonly used in the transportation sector and involve continuous monitoring and recording of driving behavior by in-vehicle equipment. Types of driver performance or behavior measures include steering wheel movement, laneway departures, distance to vehicles ahead and hard accelerations/braking[@r91],[@r92],[@r93],[@r94],[@r95]^)^. Among these measures, steering wheel movement and laneway departures are the most commonly used leading indicators of elevated fatigue and likelihood of inadvertent sleep onset. Steering wheel movement is measured through an angle sensor mounted on the steering column. As a driver becomes drowsy, the number of micro-corrections (defined as movements between 0.5° and 5°) diminishes, compared to an alert state. While this technology is currently being adopted in some car companies, it is effective only in limited situations due to their reliability in specific environments[@r96]^)^. Laneway deviations have been reported to be correlated with the Karolinska Sleepiness Scale[@r97]^)^, however, external factors (e.g. road conditions, lighting) not related to driver drowsiness may influence results. In general, driving behavior indicators are unique to each vehicle type and vary among drivers based on driving habits, skills and experience.

To overcome limitations in specific monitoring devices, hybrid systems have emerged fusing together different technologies. Recent studies have shown that a mixture of PERCLOS, EEG and EOG were more reliable in correlating with driver drowsiness than the individual measures[@r98]^)^. Advances in real-time monitoring have also recently emerged, providing visual and audible alarms for the driver and off-site safety managers to alert when the driver is at a "high level" of fatigue. While effective at encouraging quick changes in behavior during work to remain alert, in some instances, some drivers may begin to over rely on the device, or further push themselves, ultimately increasing the risk for a fatigue-related crash further down the road.

Recommendations for fatigue monitoring/detection technologies
-------------------------------------------------------------

Choosing an effective fatigue monitor/detection device is unique to each workplace. However, several considerations should be made such as feasibility, acceptance from workers and existing policy, practice or legal issues[@r78], [@r99], [@r100]^)^.Other scientific criteria to consider include[@r73], [@r78]^)^: Validity − does the system measure the fatigue or fatigue-related decrements it purports to measure?Reliability − does the system exhibit consistency in its measurement over time?Generalizability − how well does the system recognize the same fatigue-related event across diverse environments?Sensitivity − does the system correctly identify true fatigue-related events?Specificity − conversely, does the system correctly reject false events that are not fatigue-related?Adaptability − does the system adapt to individual differences in susceptibility to fatigue, or to changes in operator behavior over time?Compatibility − is the system compatible with other required systems such as in-vehicle telematics?Predictability − is there a time lag between the recognition of fatigue and the likelihood of an accident? Hybrid solutions which predict and monitor/detect increased risk for fatigue-related events may overcome limitations of individual monitoring systems and provide a broader range of protection from fatigue related incidents.Effective systems also should provide compelling and effective feedback to the user so that appropriate actions can be made within a useful timeframe.Ensuring privacy with information gathered from fatigue monitoring device is critical. Given that these devices are measuring individual behaviors and include personal identification, assurances need to be made that the data will be kept secured, only serve for the purposes it was intended for and be viewed only by those in interest of worker safety and health. How the company uses the information will ultimately affect acceptance (e.g. to promote safety or be used for disciplinary actions).A critical limiting factor to overall utility is human response and acceptance to the technology provided. For example, there may be the danger of over-reliance on technologies, leading to an inflated trust in the system. This is especially problematic in novel situations where the system may not recognize cues. False alarms can also be detrimental to effectiveness by fostering a lack of trust in the system, with potential for increased distraction and the possibility of abandoning the system altogether. The nature of information and delivery of alerting signals (e.g. visual, auditory, tactile), will also play an important role in how workers may interact with the system. Compliance is also a critical concern. If the system is too complicated to use or is not accepted (e.g. cultural acceptance, trust), it will not serve its intended purpose.

Further discussions on the benefits and challenges of technological approaches are discussed elsewhere[@r16], [@r73], [@r99], [@r100]^)^.

An Introduction to Fatigue Risk Management as a Long-term Sustainable Effort to Mitigate Workplace Fatigue {#s5}
==========================================================================================================

While there are many possible individual solutions that can address fatigue and fatigue-related behaviors, some precautions should be observed. To date, there are no studies that demonstrate a long-term benefit of monitoring/detection devices or intervention strategies for workers who are subject to chronic sleep impairment and fatigue, as is common with most nonstandard shift workers. For those who are chronically fatigued, one acute event could have serious consequences. As such, it is critical to have a mechanism to continually monitor and address fatigue and FRI. Inclusion of Fatigue Risk Management Systems (FRMS) into existing Safety Management Systems (SMS) has been emerging as a potentially effective solution to providing a sustainable fatigue management that will mitigate fatigue-related incidents over the long term. Actual efficacy of these programs still need to be evaluated and published.

Fatigue Risk Management Systems have been defined as "scientifically based, data-driven addition or alternative to prescriptive hours of work limitations which manages employee fatigue in a flexible manner appropriate to the level of risk exposure and the nature of the operation"[@r20]^)^. While a number of Fatigue Risk Management System guidelines have been developed for a range of industries[@r20], [@r101],[@r102],[@r103],[@r104],[@r105],[@r106],[@r107],[@r108],[@r109],[@r110],[@r111]^)^, a set of commonalities have emerged based on the core components of SMSs (i.e. safety management policies and procedures, risk management, safety assurance and safety promotion) ([Fig. 2](#fig_002){ref-type="fig"}Fig. 2.Four components of a Safety Management System from the Federal Aviation Administration[@r113]^)^.)[@r112], [@r113]^)^. The following section will be a broad description of these core components and their application into FRMS.

More detailed information about FRMS is provided by Honn *et al.* in this special edition of Industrial Health and other reviews such as Lerman *et al.*[@r20]^)^ and Gander *et al*[@r107]^)^.

Policies and procedures
-----------------------

Policies and procedures are the foundation of any SMS and represents the basis for the organization's safety culture by reflecting the organization's mission, vision and values for safety. In terms of a FRMS, an inventory of policies and procedures regarding fatigue management should be identified and where gaps or improvements are needed. It also involves identifying organizational roles and responsibilities with commitment of senior management and opportunities for meaningful engagement from employees. In addition, the policy should identify the authority under which it is issued and identifies roles and responsibilities of those tasked to implement the plan[@r20], [@r112]^)^.

Risk management
---------------

Safety risk management is the process of hazard identification and evaluation, management to control hazards at an acceptable risk, and evaluation of results[@r112]^)^. In terms of fatigue risk management, it is important for each working environment to determine what would be an acceptable level of fatigue impairment, and manage the risk for fatigue-related incidents. This entails the planning and control of the working environment in order to minimize, as far as is reasonably practicable, the adverse effects of fatigue on workforce alertness and performance in a manner appropriate to the level of risk exposure and the nature of the operation. For example, a fatigue-related incident at a clerical position is likely to have less severe consequences compared to air-traffic control. As such, a greater level of fatigue may be more tolerable in clerical positions compared to air-traffic controllers.

Safety assurance
----------------

Safety assurance is the process of auditing, monitoring, investigating and reporting any fatigue-related incidents to provide information about the organization's performance and safety management effectiveness[@r112]^)^. It requires identification of indicators for monitoring (e.g. near-miss or accident reports, improvement in knowledge following training sessions) and assessment of changes or improvements to safety over time. This allows for continuous improvement and adjustments to meet the changing needs of the organization and workforce.

Safety promotion
----------------

Safety promotion refers to the broad concept of the organization's safety culture and philosophies. Safety communication and training are key subcomponents that can have a critical impact on the effectiveness. Communication needs to be prevalent company-wide, starting from senior leadership down to front line workers. Discussions are necessary to help identify risks, create solutions to mitigate risks and provide a feedback system where fatigue management systems can be updated with the changing needs of the organization. Training ensures that all workers and managers understand roles and responsibilities related to fatigue management, ultimately reducing exposure to risks for fatigue-related incidents. More importantly, a goal of training is to create a safety culture of awareness and proactive action.

Recommendations for fatigue risk management
-------------------------------------------

There is no one best solution that will fit all workplaces. An effective fatigue management system requires cooperation, collaboration and a shared responsibility from management and workers.Embed fatigue risk management within the broader Safety Management System: Manage fatigue like any other hazardPredict, measure, monitor and interveneAssess what fatigue mitigation mechanisms are already in place. Introduce new interventions one at a time, and evaluate its effectivenessStart with "small wins" to gain building success and momentum. This will also build stakeholder relations and trust Build a healthy culture, in part through engaging the workers in forming creative solutions rather than imposing the solutions onto the workers.Take advantage of the scientifically-validated tools already in existence and participate in developing new materials which are tailored for specific audiences (e.g. workers, OHS professionals, management, policy makers).Incorporate competency-based training at all levels (managers, employees).

For additional information about fatigue risk management please refer to Lerman *et al.*[@r20]^)^, Gander *et al.*[@r107]^)^ and the consensus paper from Honn *et al.* in this edition of Industrial Health.

Conclusions {#s6}
===========

Fatigue is a complex, multi-faceted construct that can result from many occupational and non-occupational sources. As such, detecting and managing it in terms of occupational health and safety can be challenging. However, while it cannot be eliminated, it can be mitigated effectively at a systems level through cooperation and input from various stakeholders (e.g. employers, workers, occupational health and safety professionals, policy makers). Determining an acceptable level of fatigue is specific to each workplace, thus there is no one solution that can work across all situations. Rather, it is the responsibility and goal of all stakeholders to understand and utilize available controls at various levels, and evaluate program effectiveness over time to ensure controls meet changing needs.
